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Tunneling in epitaxial Fe ÕSiÕFe structures with strong antiferromagnetic
interlayer coupling
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Fe~5 nm!/Si~0.8–2 nm!/Fe~5 nm! structures are grown by molecular-beam epitaxy on Ag~001!
buffered GaAs substrates. Ferromagnetic tunneling junctions with crossed electrodes and junction
areas ranging from 22 to 225mm2 are patterned using photolithography. Antiparallel alignment of
the magnetizations due to antiferromagnetic interlayer coupling, which is confirmed by longitudinal
magneto-optical Kerr effect hysteresis loops, exists for the whole range of spacer thicknesses.
Transport properties in current perpendicular to the sample plane geometry are examined by the
four-point method in the temperature range from 4 K to room temperature. As a function of spacer
thickness, the junctions show a strong increase of the resistance times area product from'1 V mm2

to more than 10 kV mm2. The dI/dV2V curves are parabolic and asymmetric and thus
characteristic for trapezoidal tunneling barriers. The mean barrier heights derived from Brinkman
fits range from 0.3 to 0.8 eV. The zero-bias resistance of the tunneling junctions moderately
decreases with temperature by less than 10% over the whole measured temperature range. All these
transport properties fulfill the necessary and sufficient criteria for elastic tunneling. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1543989#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Epitaxial Fe/Si/Fe structures are interesting due to str
antiferromagnetic~AF! interlayer coupling and its interpla
with transport properties, both of which are sensitive
preparation conditions.1–4 Recently, we have found tha
insulating-type, highly resistive spacers can be prepared
certain deposition procedure.5–8 Corresponding Fe/Si/Fe
structures reveal very strong AF interlayer coupling with
total coupling strength in excess of 5 mJ/m2,5 which could
be further increased to 8 mJ/m2 by inserting thin epitaxial
and metallic FeSi6 boundary layers at interfaces.7 For com-
bined semiconducting/metallic epitaxial spacers~i.e., nomi-
nally pure Si/Fe0.5Si0.5), the main impact to AF coupling
arises from the semiconducting part of the spacer.8 Hence,
we came to the conclusion that the strong and exponent
decaying AF coupling arises from Si-rich spacers, in qu
tative agreement with the quantum interference model of
change coupling across insulating spacers.9

The behavior of interlayer coupling indicates that nom
nally pure Si spacers are effectively not homogeneous. F
nominal spacer thicknesst less than several monolayers, th
interlayer coupling becomes ferromagnetic~FM! very likely
due to conducting pinholes formed by interdiffusion at t
interfaces.5,7 For thicker spacers, the effect of pinholes and
accordingly—FM coupling are suppressed.

The resistivity in current perpendicular to the samp
plane ~CPP! geometry is expected to yield additional an
clear information whether a Si-rich spacer is metallic or
sulating. Hence, the question is whether the transpor
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highly resistive spacers is due to elastic tunneling,
whether it arises from an additional channel of conductiv
across submicron-sized pinholes, as was pointed out in R
10 and 11. For this reason we examine for our structures
validity of the necessary and sufficient criteria for direct ela
tic tunneling,11 i.e., ~i! strong and exponential increase of th
resistance witht, ~ii ! parabolic dependence of conductivi
versus bias voltage, and—most decisive—~iii ! small and
negative temperature coefficient of the zero-bias resistan

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The preparation procedure of Fe~5 nm!/Si~0.8–2 nm!/
Fe~5 nm! wedge-type epitaxial samples on Ag~150 nm!/Fe~1
nm!/GaAs~100! buffer systems has been describ
elsewhere.5,6 We measure longitudinal magneto-optical Ke
effect ~MOKE! hysteresis loops to verify the presence of A
coupling, which is reflected by zero remanent magnetizat
The external magnetic field is applied along an easy axis
the Fe layers. Additionally, we prepared structures with c
stant spacer thickness and checked the antiparallel alignm
by superconducting quantum interference device magnet

il:

TABLE I. Junction areaA, nominal spacer thicknesst, junction resistance
R, and the parameters derived from Brinkman fits: mean barrier heighf,
barrier asymmetryDf, and the fitted barrier thicknessteff for various junc-
tions labeledJ1 to J6.

Junction A (mm2) t ~nm! R ~V! f ~eV! Df ~eV! teff ~nm!

J1 22 1.54 307 0.35 20.35 1.83
J2 22 1.70 23.4 0.54 20.36 1.22
J3 100 1.48 26.0 0.33 0.05 1.74
J4 100 1.54 5.6 0.43 20.18 1.35
J5 100 1.64 223 0.78 20.30 1.44
J6 225 1.70 5.3 0.36 20.10 1.55
8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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etry, where we can apply higher magnetic fields and satu
the samples. After these magnetic characterizations,
310 mm2-sized, wedge-type samples are patterned us
photolithography, ion-beam etching, and lift-off technique
obtain CPP junctions with different spacer thickness
which are all deposited under the same growth conditio
We use crossed contacts, where the upper electrode is fo
by depositing a 300-nm-thick Cu layer. The patterned 1
nm-thick silver buffer layer serves as a bottom electrode. T
sheet resistancesR of both electrodes are about 0.1V and
thus significantly smaller than the resistance of the tunne
junctions in CPP geometry~Table I!, such that current distri-
bution effects are diminished.12 Insulation of the electrodes i
achieved by deposition of a 250-nm-thick Si-oxide layer.
nally, we define junctions of rectangular shape ranging
areaA from 22 to more than 200mm2. The layout of the
patterned sample is shown in Fig. 1. A typical patterned ju
tion is shown in the inset. After patterning, voltage and c

FIG. 1. Layout of the sample with a wedge-type Si spacer layer resultin
junctions with different spacer thicknesses. The inset shows a photogra
a typical patterned junction.

FIG. 2. AF coupling constantJ1 vs spacer thicknesst. The fitted curve
yields a decay length of 0.33 nm. Inset: Experimental and fitted longitud
MOKE hysteresis curves clearly show antiparallel alignment due to
coupling and yieldJ1520.27 mJ/m2.
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rent leads suitable for four-point transport measurements
connected by ultrasonic bonding. We measure theI -V char-
acteristics of junctions with different areasA and nominal
spacer thicknessest ~see Table I!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The thickness dependence of the AF interlayer coupl
strengthJ1 of our structures is shown in Fig. 2.uJ1u decays
exponentially witht with a decay length of about 0.3 nm
Finally, for t'2 nm the AF coupling strength decreases
uJ1u'0.1 mJ/m2. The zero-field antiparallel alignment is ob
served in the whole range of temperatures and for all spa
thicknesses.

A representativeI -V curve taken at room temperatur
and the correspondingdI/dV2V curve are presented in Fig
3 and show the typical tunneling-type behavior. ThedI/dV
2V curve is parabolic with its minimum away fromV50.
These features are characteristic for tunnel junctions w
asymmetric barriers and indicate different conditions at
diffused Fe/Si and Si/Fe interfaces, probably due to differ
interfacial densities of states and/or transmission proba
ties of the carriers. There is no evidence for a conductiv
anomaly nearV50, as previously reported for ferromagnet
junctions with Al-oxide spacers and related to inelastic sc
tering assisted by magnons and impurities.13

Similar I -V curves can occur when transport is due
another conductivity channel, namely submicron-sized p
holes, which can mimic elastic tunneling.10 As we will show
below based on an analysis of the temperature dependen
the resistance, this metallic-type channel gives no signific
contribution.

in
of

al
F

FIG. 3. Measured~black! and fitted~gray! I -V anddI/dV curves of junction
J4 .

FIG. 4. Dependence of the resistance times area productRA on the nominal
spacer thicknesst obtained from a wedge-type Fe/Si/Fe structure. T
dashed line corresponds to a decay lengtht051 Å.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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In Fig. 4 we show the resistance times area productRA
vs t on a semilogarithmic scale. The value ofRA increases at
room temperature strongly witht by more than four orders o
magnitude, whilet only approximately doubles. The deca
lengtht0'1 Å ~dashed line in Fig. 4! is significantly shorter
compared to corresponding decay lengths for structures
amorphous Si spacers.14 Note, that the AF exchange couplin
across epitaxial, Si- rich spacers is also a short-range in
action and decays with a very similar decay length as
tunneling.5

At present, we observe tunneling-typeI -V curves only
for t.1.5 nm, where the voltage drop is sufficient to reve
the nonlinear part ofI -V characteristics.

In Table I we present values of maximal resistanceR at
room temperature and show the corresponding paramete
the tunneling barrier derived from Brinkman fits15 commonly
used for trapezoidal barriers. The calculated barrier heigh
vary from 0.33 to 0.78 eV for different junctions, which a
show a definite barrier asymmetry. The variation of the b
rier heights could be related to locally different Si contents
the Si-rich spacer. Actually, as was shown previously,
increase of the nominal Si content in a spacer layer to m
than 70% leads to an increase of the mean barrier heig
from 0.15 to 0.7 eV.4 The observed barrier asymmetry
most likely caused by different rates of diffusion at Fe/Si a
Si/Fe interfaces.5,7,16 In the case of interdiffusion, the effec
tive thicknessteff of the tunneling barriers should becom
smaller than the nominal valuet. However, for junctionsJ1
andJ3 the Brinkman fits result inteff.t, which according to
Ref. 11 is an indication of a small amount of pinholes in t
spacer layer. In this case, the transport across the pinh
coexists with the dominating tunneling process and leads
slightly decreased value of the fitted barrier height.11 Actu-
ally, for junctionsJ1 andJ3 the fitted mean barrier height
turn out to be comparatively small~Table I!.

A typical temperature dependence of the zero-bias re
tance for junctions withteff,t is presented in Fig. 5. The
resistance slightly decreases with temperature and sh
tunneling-type behavior. The corresponding total change
resistance does not exceed 5%–7%. We relate the chan
resistance to prevailing direct elastic tunneling, which yie
a weak temperature dependence due to the broadenin

FIG. 5. Dependence of the resistance on temperature for junctionJ2 . The
solid line is a linear fit yielding a temperature coefficient of25
31023 V K21.
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Fermi distributions. The elastic but resonant tunneling ch
nel is much weaker than the direct one and obeys a de
length, which is twice as large as the decay length of dir
tunneling. However, resonant elastic tunneling cannot d
nitely be excluded for our junctions witht lying between 1.4
and 1.7 nm. Different weights of the contributions from ela
tic direct and elastic resonant tunneling could lead to
scattering of theRA values in Fig. 4. Next, we conside
inelastic tunneling based on thermo-activated hopping ac
impurity states in the barrier. For this channel a strong
crease of resistance with temperature is expected.14 Thus,
this channel is not dominant in our junctions. Finally, t
third criterion for direct tunneling—the negative temperatu
coefficient of the resistance observed in Fig. 5—allows us
exclude a significant metallic contribution to the electr
transport through pinholes for a subset of our junctions (J2,
J4, J5, andJ6).

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We conclude that epitaxial, AF coupled Fe/Si/Fe jun
tions fulfil the necessary and sufficient criteria for direct ela
tic electron tunneling: The junctions show~i! a strong in-
crease of area times resistivity product with spacer thickn
~ii ! parabolic conductivity versus voltage dependencies,
~iii ! small negative temperature coefficients of the resistan
Thus, we could show for a set of AF coupled Fe/Si/Fe jun
tions that there is no significant contribution to the condu
tivity caused by pinholes. The experimentally proven coe
istence of both strong AF coupling and electron transport
elastic tunneling across nominally pure Si spacers is an
portant piece of information for a better understanding of
mechanism of strong AF interlayer exchange coupling acr
Si spacers.
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